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ArikelleAtfuruish,the nervi Pohitudgenla

attattlnte:ot 01,60per, hundred guides -
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litissinfg'ijapeis.=:Any of 'oily readers hay-
ing copies of the J:414 Patt of the following
dates wouldroofer afavorsbyJeweing orwodhy
them to aethey ardneeptiparg.toterom.pleb:reel' hirer! ,

A.pri1411:6161: ,

4 11149aleiCia2liertitnOtt,around town
thitthele'isra:mo'v et[ rtiAr- toot

s$ the now situated
trXlihkkalet. and replete. them' with other 'bush

nese hogsegkagOreCtiMiii,rtable with `thedignity

r iiittifteitlacifell.:atreettn the atty. The .
:-.4aphiaostdoorrhubeen laready Atosed,and the
-E_rimide.tor sold out ttoi establlshinent on Friday

eveing4ast for.fodzthotimind dollelat a 411„tho
othectia cons illseonbe;oompelied to sell out,
so that Id,thealtratArty pf.Aptll, lejekthere will
notheii- tirliekinghouse on the whole line of

--17iftitirtite4 Tithinit licensathese:Mmr4n-qatlMAinifbisir isnd-ty'rehlidng to
cmniewikeir.litenies"they wilt lie eihMtually
misted ,from that part of the city. ..Thee.nelgh•

ti*.#4lrl.l4.6otee will eertainise profit,latgely-by
.4thilineasurefiliblegh•we cannot"say ai anitS of

Itra 'certain that they made enormousProfits
sky sellingliquor in theprincipal thoroughfare.of
'••thiii..eltyo.4.l'e `ofthem were enahled to re-
4/Aliiie;cOinliderable _fortunes in a Short
-/allituitet• their Itaire they can nom turn ihem-Nsel;eliire Some-other pitratilt,as `most of them
...antiet.,,airmady.,have money. enough-- to. . start in
:tanr-Irnainess.'••Notwithstanding *Act 'that
there is a large numbezof drinking saloons on
the principal streets of all other cities both east
and west, the ,eltirens'einnet but approve of
thie-Moipmeui.' The-less driiiklog s aliens in
any oily Iliehetterfor the citizens themselves,
who become iess exposed to temptation in this
finale proportion as the means of temptation
diminishes. Besides this thegeneral appearance
of the street' will be vastl improved and;tie
good.,order "cf the city will be more 'easily pre-
served, as it is the universal opinion of those
who are conversant with ouch .mattetalhatdrinking houses do not tend to caroms good or-
der in a

Plat School of Deelga.—The School of
Design for women will soon be put into active
operation. Those who are engaged in the wrist
are already.making the necessary preparations
for that purpose. The yoiffig.ladies ,will no
doubt willingly patronize the netiblitiffient, as
the atEnttleffign isreputed a necessary se.gomo
idiffirtnent.fir women in Amer ."'A" :meeting
iillthiisiontributors to the wool was held on Fri.
Witi-ffitnrilootiat the officeof Thomas 74. Howe
for tho'4 arpose orgaffigffilon. O. G. Hus-
sey.sgss called HIthe chair and Thomas J. Big-

appointed Secretary. A permanent
organlzaticatof the school was had by the elec-
tinn°film.followingBoard ofDirectors: -

Preffident, C. 41. Hussey; Vice President, Ma-
jor ;William Wade; Treasurer, Jr. Sellers; Sec-
eistary,.a. W. Halimin. Smiles Part, Jr„;Times

- Laughlin, .T.13. Lyonreworge A. Berry, J. Al.
Cooper, B; H. painter, William Thaw, J. H.
illioenberger, Thomas S. Olathe, WLlllam H.
Lyon, H, Holmes,l'hoffise H. Howe,':. H. Bi-
er, Andrew Carnegie, D. McCandless, William

Mortsr,..loseph Dilworth, H. Joon slid Hon.
Thep:id:loWing gentlemen comprise tpe EMOU-

tive Voninitleei 'President Hussey and Vice
Preddent. Wade, ea officio, James Park, jr., Q.
Wo4.llailman. J. B. Lyon, William Thew and
James Laughlin., -

crtitnticui: and by-lawa were adopted and
atr intiOr ente,tieri made tor °pantile the wheel
within&Aretime.'

keerick4tiug.—,l the Eastern cities the peo-
ple are htisily en ged inrelaing volunteers for
the army to anticdpation of the draft. In Phil
aklphia the number of recruits obtained for
the army amount to about eixt y per day. In
that city malty of the wards are fictive in get-
UALm.4 gefited Pso as to_ have thecsiitifittiNgie,atid4.'er stiould be ordered.
litre resiinitbigdiswearly ate stand still.' there
are a few recruiting offices forthe regular army,
it is tette, huh we de3313 t,Whether ;they_ hre very.nievaidg-.4.4Men, Al though they offer
conelder!thle bounties.. Whether the. Easterncitteit"Or2sveare doing right 1100s. ;natter time
alone =Eh& certalii It ft that Igey act

more prudently than *e do:,.nathey arealready
ptpyidlgd fnrjt Ireeday.l &hi.;
meneopn4netwol another draftis . something
not tibia anetzeffatoind whether large OfsmaUt
itV*,hltkitkitt:itt encottragink

w 0m4.1a-,:credited,to further endeavors.

TheJelleoeeikWherf.—The Alleghenywhafilitregedbliatilte a huslari agpearanee;AndalthougtelliVielieni Oilleviestber rendered out
door Mildness transactions rather uncomforta-
ble,still we notleed'lluittherd ;eau a lwaye some.
thing going on. tthere.: Rearly_the entireistlgthj
and breadtVoLtthalWhalf tecbveret *ift hai-1
ride, which tye,,judge are to be conveyed to Oil
Oity, and will 'return iftir a short time filled
withpelf nay, Immure:- ;The general - appear-anee of the wharf .itself la,. to, say theleast,.not
very engaging; When the snow was hard
thingeproceeded.edmparatively !Lem.therthe'etfeyritaiiketteifhelie,:haydattiallittkd thliwhaff.Were
placed-1n tetter:foltditiOn -than it butt present:

notautelfar**2lo Elie amount,of work
now donilidieirenduldbee:tiellidettbied.'

The NotteiTitutFziection.-.-.The complete

°med.„gettqus_ ~Atf J November election. IntbkoirtoTrare,now, .publinhed. The, following
isscomparetivnetatertmiy:

• poiggsg. . '

'-17Bert: -Dem. Total.' ''.'Terßtpr.'18,988 9;645 23,728 •1;439
. 224 4216 4 4 272

Tglilltl;37il27 1e,946 , • 8,31*

Homo ....Mll=Soldlene:. 8,1114-
.1,

T0ta1....21,1519 23,933
- -

11(tmetv.-...3.01‘' 1,043
i/D8 ' 702

'Potat'...4342' 2,662
- • •

6,287
, 1,71*,

, .

pusw)iiccrirency.—We understand that all
thepwaratiOnc have bean made ler.intitias ceriteesr. The ractihaftlie.
present.'.:.tiarrentiy -nla in.d very bad conditibn
would render this; iniprbvement Very, desirableEttineinit-,Witille.;resortcd to order,toren-
dereetdlWeitik4,next to impoesible, which
wonbitilaetithetiereetimprovernent; teimmtxt.::terilWripttEgitOtil,bliritinty ere oesrly is
alttkiki****ittinoliktilpt ..ti; It .614/wiseati*ViitlftbViii*l4lo76-bi ale according,
to thdl.Ar ltte nd dell9llltOttiorii 'OP* will

Vit,4l;wrognenwil:.+Theinflltary
ttee nitride' if&mitirnkiiviiii:arraegnirstforit strictenrollment et al4toesottiidtailfMit,. It mime, ht.lol-theleal'?oP
hen4 theImmo; 401111 the ettlrens preparatory
toe draft about Deceeember for three mutter,.State eetlviec. Ail nialei betWeei the'agei Oftwenty-one and forty.five are Fable to draft.,Thvrare likewise &akin/the aeresament oftie
real and wrong taxes.- - •

Th'estre.—The lovers of the wonderful will ,find sisplendid ,entexteicanentaktthe:thestre thisevening. A thrilling'dramsentitlekthe, ramBpeaiieWilt beptesented,-in which -the "Ghost'walllnzedsulesta-Alt entirely new form. The;

afterp ienbicrvery_tnvitiwg, Andltblaideaenpresented' inithey3ere with 5-wended power
of mutt, cannot possibly fbil to attintl ajrfe

•
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ON CAVARREE-DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VAMOUS D.f.SE&SES OF

EAt,R,

xs, A. 4 te,

SYMPTOMS OF- CATARRH.
The tlrstsaniation Is usually a feeling of dry-

ness and heat in the nose, ands. frequent inclina-
tion to sneezing: Thereis an inability tobreathe
freely, as the nose becomes stopped up, some-
times on oneside and sometimes onthe other.

'rEfooir-w"eleftriVnitersei. Wald *itteiliarge-tiakesits ap iMeoriatingthanolltellsend edges
of thelips; w ich tecoble red and Somewhat
swollen. After a few days the dischargecomeithict,lpelloWirth,lextrentelgTrentieni t end.
contintleirta be a marked featdre ofthe disease,.
sod a source of much danger and the greatest
aenoyamse. After more or lea time itbecomes
purulent, highly offensive, and assumesen ex-
trattlelYietidodor. 7 It ..is'ususlly.ao profuse as'
to require, when confined to the nosethe fre-quentapplication of the handkerchief, or if it
drops into the throat,ffidth is more particularly
the. ase,. whilethe body Is in_sihorizental pod-UM; einitkutesiperitoration and Senietimesbath.

Sleep is frequentlydisturbed by a sensation of
choking, caused.by the presence of the discharge
le the throat. Owing to the heat in the head,

• the watery portitterof the;secretion ofteneverpo-rrithi, anpassunsing a condition of solidity isdeported' upon the membrane of the nose and
ripper .part of the throat, in the shape of crusts
or hisrdened lumps. Theaccumulation of these
iacrustationSproduceiiirs feeling ofdiscomfort,
and narrows the-nasal' passages so as to em- •
berthas.reapiration. Therefore, freq uent effortshavetubs toremove them, edtherby forci-
bly blowing the nose, or by persistent hawking
—a practice as disagreeable to the one suibeted
as it is to those around him. After the removal,
that side of the incrustation which adhered to
the mucous membrane will sometimes be found
bloody, a fact which explains the force required
for Its dislodgement. During sleep these in-
crustation's' accumulate more rapidly, and the
feeling therefore, most uncomfortable in the
morning; mom times all edbrts to clear the
throatarefuliteentil after -breakfast, or some-
tiung warm,th swallows r. • .7 •

ISOmelletteeti State that they are not suc-ceeded until -they haver swallowed some whiskyoebbauly.. The discharge, which is at first!without smell, . assumes in the progress of the
-complaint an excessively fetid odor t the breath

rticipates in this, endbecomes occasionally an
revoltingly offensive suiterender the patientan
°bleat of disgust to himself as well as toother..
Ulceration pi the mucous membrane of the
nose takes pleas frequently, sometimes even at-
tacking theboner', when small particles of that
substance will occasionally be found Shilligl••fih
the discharge. The 'esscrumislaticui of the dia.
charmtogether with the thickened condition of
eke mucous membrane, render, respiration

throuStilllyes eased passages very difficult, and
often eimposeible, necessitating respiration
Pried through the mouth—a method very
deleterious to thegeneral health, but more par-
Limier ly so to the Inn" as will be ehono here-after. The unpleasant noise producedduring
the sltep-known assearing, originates Or We
same cause. The voiceless. its musical qualify,
and assumes a diioordant, harsh and nasal char
ester; thesense of subtlimmomesmuch impaired
or entitely lost, and the tame effect, though less
frequent, is produced on the sense of taste. Oc-
casionally, while blowing the nose, a crackling
orbobbling sound will be heard in the ear, and
bearing will be found quite thick and stopped
up, rut return seddenly with osiluething like a
dipping round. This phenomena is usually
repesteduntij i et pao time, hearing does not re-
turn, and ~mains perpapently feinted. Noises
in the head of every conialvebie description
will make their appearance, and add to the die
tress of the sufferer, and /wiring may be lost so
graduallythat aconsiderate degree of deafnessmayexist before the person is really awareof
the frost. The eyes are apt to become weak,
irritable and disposed to water onexposure to
cold or wind, or after the slightest exertion. A
pain mop or ler acute, or a distressing feeling
of phissure is experienced over the ' eyes, end
sometimes-on the top or hark of the head andand
also pain in the face, resembling Aru ndel..
for which it la oft= mistaken. The distrust in
the head weakens the memory, and produces
irratability and moroseness of dispositioa. Thy
stomach generally suffers more or less, Is weak
and irratable ; the appetite is eamicious, and is
nearly always bad in the morn g. In severe
asses the system becomes feeble and prostrated,
and Sterols an aversipu or laabilty to either
phydeal or mental exertion. Not unfrequeutty
catarrh proves fatal, either by debilitating the
system and wearing out the patient, or by trav-
eling., downwards end _producing throet Area-
Um', bronchitis, sad fleetly consumption. It
may be safely welted that eller hereditary
predisposition, catarrh is the most frequent and
important cause of this fatal complaut

novld thaw
OTICIAIS HICREDY 0117Wg THAT

'JAI • A PerrrioN was presented to the Court
of Quitter Sessions of Alhighegy County on
the first day ofNovember, A. s igned
by twelve fratholderk ,1* the nomaitt of an'
cheater, preying "the*Clourt to gime a rule to
show causer:why so 'mush ofNixon sheet, In
said BotroUgh, agile, tetwean the northrail of
the north track of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Charge Railway Compahy, where said
Core 's tracks cross said Nixon street-and
Salgsrieki street, should not be elosed np and
vacated i andalso, why so much of an alley in
sah/Bormigh, (pealed with said Nixonstreet,
andbetween said Nixon streetand Adamsstreet,
and running to and at right angles with said
hledpvick street,) should not- be vacated and
closed up from the north rail of the north track
of they Fittibtogh,• Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railway, Company, where the tracks of said
Company crops add alley to Antrwiek ; and
also, why , so swats of Adams drat to said Bor-
Ough as lies between-the north rell-ofthenorthtrack Ofdheflttabbrgh; Fat Wayne' did Obissago Ralwsly,Company,Where said CoeFtiritr orals said Mans street sand' ek
street, should not be vacated and ale ;

and ado; whyso much of an alley In saldNor,
push, (running parolßahl . Adams

ed with Adams street and'
Situate between street - and
witshinkionstreet,) should not be vacated aid
dosed Pi from the northral of the north track
of the.ttsburgh, Fort Wayne and °MewRailway Company, where the track of saidCompanycross said alley to Sedgwick street ;

and also, why so much of Fulton street as liesbetween the north rail of the north track ofthe
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway
Company, where the tracks of said Companyeras said Fulton ratted tind. Nixon, street,
should -notbeclosed up and vacated.

That the Courtorderedeaid petitiontote
on record, andgranted therule prayed for, and
directed notice of the • same to be given Beard-
IngFoFor WILLIAM DILL,

amselfand the other Petitioners.noll4watatir
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Afitdm.*l -Unthdenia
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New'OfiekttieMOrreelNAPieritr:Eqh on the
18th inet. a-t uktnrexpeditkut into theLifouritmobietrict•of Louisianaattacked
andAlefeatednrebeil forte, and' destroy-.
ed theircantpandbaggage and a num-
berolpiatr, It is said that Albin, whoailmniesie..Ne_the rebel GoVernor of
Louisiana, has organized at Shreveport,
in thnt State, ten regiments of negroes,
whoare'to be armed and equipped from
the proceeds of cotton sales at Matamo-
ros. There is a report that rebel Gen.
.Buckner has 10,000troops atAlexandria,
La.', where there ire said to be abun-
dant supplies of beef-and -cotton.

• One-ofour -ling A3ileano correspond -

ents sari: gentleman has arrived in
this city with permission from Presi-
dent Lincoln to bring 20,000 bales ofcatkinkite the • Union' lines. A large
supply of cotton recently stopped by therebel atitherittes on its way across TexastoBroWmille has been released.

The Rouse of Representatives of the
Louisiana Legislature has authorized
the issuing of bonds to the amount of
two and a half millions of dollars for
the purpose of earriying on the StateGovernment.

General Cant 4 is rapidly recovering.In the rebel House of Representatives,
last Monday, Mr. Foote made another
display of his bellicose qualities, and
called upon any memberwho-objected
to anything, he had previously said to
send him a note, to which he would notfail to .give - attention. Mr. Foote was
subsequently arrested and required to
give bail to keep the peace, on a charge
of being engaged to tight a duel with
John Mitchell.

The housein another fit of desperate
patriotism revoked its previous resole•
Lion to fight out the war to its better
end.

Late rebel papers say that eight trans-
ports loaded with Union troops and two
batteries of Parrott guns have left Mor-
ganville,La., for White River Arkansas.
An account is given of an attempt and
the failure to escape from prison, at Co-
lumbia, B. C., of eighty-eight Unionprisoners.

A committee of the Georgia Legisla-
ture have reported that Mr. Alleid,member of that body, has been engagedinrecruiting in Northern Georgia, andseveral companies of men have beenraised for the army of Sherman.

The garrison of Mobile is said to be
suffering much for want of necessary
clothing. A negro was recently hungin Carroll county, Miss., for attemptingto raise a company of men of his owncolor, to fight in the Union cause.

Sherman's Great Campaign
Nam. Yens, November 213.—The Rich

mond Enquirer of the 23d says Shermanis marching into We heart of Georgia.
As yet his movements have met withbut little resistance, a fact explained bythe necessity for drawing him as far as
possible from the only point he could
look for succor: It is probable he may
capture the capital of the State, and
perhaps mow!' .thence to Savannah ofAugusta, witbitu ultimate eye on Char•leston.

It was rumored yesterday that he hadMilledgeville already, and though notofficially confirmed, it is not unlikely.In case of the occupation of Milledge-ville, Savannah and Charleston will beevidently the objective points of the ex-
pedition. Combinations being in pro-gress to foil his purpose, we may ex•
pact to.heariaafew -days some definiteaccount of them.

The.Pirpatch, of the .3d, says a bodyof cavalry under Wheeler attackedSherman's cavalry at Gordon, on Bun•
day, with what result it does not know,

Arrival of Paroled Men
BALT-mom; November 26.—A corres

pondent of the Baltimore Amerken,under date of Annapolis, last evening,
says: Two of the first vessels compos-
ing Col, Mulford's fleet of transports ar-rived here to-day with the paroled menfrom Savannah—the steamers Atlanticand Blackstone—the former had on
board 649 living skeletons and eightdead bodies; nine others were hurled on
the passage.

Such was the wretched state of thesepoor men that our surgeons were them•
selves appalled at the awful sight.
There was not a man among the num-
ber but who had to be sent to the hospit-
als, to leave them only for the grave.
The five hundred and fifty on the
Blackstone were in a better condition,and made the welkin ring when they
landed.

Fires in) New York
New Yong, November 26.—The fires

last night _at . the live different hotels
weremade with phosphorus, and it is
thought for the purpose of robbery In
Barnum's *swum, which was alsb seton fire, the Oanic-struck audience was
robbed most thoroughly in the great
smoke and conftrsion that ensued. At
the hotels the robbers did not succeed soWell. Aswoman hailing from Baltimore
was arrested at the Metropolitan Rotel
under circumstances that involve her in
serious suspicion. She strongly pro-
tests her innocence. Several other ar-
rests wete also made.

The Case of the St. Albans Raid

TORONTO, November 28.—The appli-
cation of the St. Albans raiders to the
Government, to dispatch a messenger
to Richmond to attain evidence, has
been rejected. It has transpired that
cannon end war material were transhipt
ped at Santee on a tug bound for Lex-
ington, Michigan. It is thought proba-
ble the Georgian took them aboard
when she proceeded in the direction of

The Steamboat Skiddy Sunk
A.1.8.5.xv, November 26.—The break

on the Erie canal, about sixteen miles
from Rochester, will not be repaired
this season. The steamboat Skiddy, on
her way to New-York last evening, ran
on to a rock-about six miles below this
city, and sunk. The freight and passen-
gers were uninjured.

Damaged by Fire
CINCINNNTI, Mov. 26.—John Kee-

span's drug store, corner of Sixth and
Walnut streets„ was damaged by fire
yesterday to the amount of eight thou-
sanddollars. It.wits_ partially insured.

.......,._.......,...........,.....,_.„......,.,„.„.,...„,..litTor"luzTgagtmw
'"A MUOLIOALATO
OrgaiduttLConspiracy-toBurn

Ale. York bqi.
THE ATTEMPT TRUSTRATED.

Arrest of Suspected Parties

How the incendiaries Did. Their
Work..

NEW Yona,: November 26.Gold
stronger than yesterday. Dealers are
largely sold short, and have struggled
hard to keep, down the price. which
tends strongly upward in spite of their
efforts. The price opened at 219i, and
went up to 223i, and then went down
again to 2224.

The Commercial's Washington special
says: There is considerable speculation
whether the President will take a repub-
lican for successor to Mr. Bates. Mr.
Caleb Cushing, is spoken of, but it is
not probable the President will select
so decided a Democrat.

It appears the woman arrested on
suspicion of being concerned in the in.
eetallaries last night, arrived is the citybt‘t a few days since, from Baltimoy,—
and took a; room at the fit. Nicholas
last night, Just before the fire broke out
Then she went to the La Farge
house, and stayed but a short time, and
left just before the fire broke out there.
She then went to the,,Metropolitan, and
engaged a room, the fire breaking out
there very soon afterwards. Although
closely questioned she refused to disclose
the nature of her business.

Certain papers were found in her
room, pointed so strongly to a man
stopping at the La Farge, who was re-
cently discharged from Fort Lafayette,
on the greunds that he was a British
subject, as an accomplice he was arrest
ed. He was very nervous and excited
when taken, and disclaimed any con.
nection with the affair.

The manner in which the fires were
produced, showed a pm-concerned plan.
In the hotels, the beds, clothing,. trunks,
Atc., were covered with phosphorus.
Hatches were also scattered in the beds,
he Ores were then set and the rooms

locked, as in the July riots. The thieves
&warmed about the hotel doors ready to
rush in and plunder, when the fire was
under way, but the appearance of the
police prevented the programme from
being carried out.

The panic at the Museum WAS great,
but fortunately the tire was quickly
subdued. • The bottle containing the
phosphorus was found, and is like those
used by the incendiaries elsewhere.

At Winter Gerden,s terrible panic was
creste,l by some person simply crying
out "fire." The entire lire Department
was aroused, and together with the po.
lice, measures were adopted for the
safety of life and property, for the
remainder of the night.

The attempt which was really well
planned has failed, and has shown what
might be done here and tinewhere, and
will inspire increased vigilance through-
out the North.

This morning, an examination of the
Astor House, took:place to learn of any
attempt had been made to fire that
building, when on opening that room
No. 204, an immense volume of smoke
poured out into the hail. The tire had
beensmouldering through the night, tee
floor was burned to a cinder, and the
bedding saturated with turpentine, the
chairs placed on the bed and the bed
clothes thrown over them. The room
had been occupied by one person since
the 20th, and his arrest it is believed
will soon be made. The damage will
amount to about $6OO.

A person in a Lieutenants uniform
named Allison, who occupied one of the
rooms tired, was arrested this morn-
ing.. Arrangements have been made
to-day, for. protection against repreti.
lion of the incendiarism. General
Dix's order, requireing hall Southerners
to register their names, and whlch%has
proved almost a dead letter, will be
strictly enforced.

The World's Washington special says:
Richmond papers of the 24th announce
that Sherman has captured Millidge-
vine.

The iingusta Chronizie and Sentinel
prints thefollowing extract from a let-
ter dated 24.a.00n, Georgia, November
17.—1 f Governor-Brown,-tells the truth
in his message, we live under a worse
tyranny than was possible In the Old
Union. "If by the blessings of Provi-
dence,you can onceget on the'track and
the train started for Peace, all the pow-
ers inRiehlnond or Washington 'cannot
throw it MrShow 118 how to negotiate?
Point out some leader, and let him be
open, frank and fearless, and the peo-
ple will follow as sure as the sun shines!
Let him be a man who can inspire con-
fidence and equal to ;the lack of stop-
ping the madness of these days."

As the session of the Georgia Lees.:
lature, at Milledgeville, on the 17th, the
public hinds were ordered to Im removed
to a place of safety, and measures were
taken for a speedy adjournment on the
18th. There was& general stampede .of
members, and-mostal Mem had gone
home or were wandering about, study-
ing how to get there. ' •

N.REAREFEATION OP

MASON & HAMLIN'S
. .

OAB.INET ORGANS,
WtU convince any oneof the superiority of this
make over all others. Several of the improve-
ments .1n these instruments are patented and
owned by Mason & Hamlin.

Large assortment now on •hand at the ware-

roOme/of l 1p pubseriber.
Oaltatilitatiinine them beers;

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

CHAS.:';C:-.14ELL0114
81 Wood.' Street.

. •-• • PORTLAND, e, November
flenfahoning seizedti=PAIRPPREASIESP.`•••JRILISTESS* be steamer;ggi

~ zEighown,E.WanitrO,P; SAWYM4wahlr: Tesselyesterday, underskdrOlv:ratitC'eli:' 1"3"1-7" 1110*M3,11i.4.1134. 1'tilirstrusliv 4isapsyski. +-arr... F. .4 MS OW -.LAM
• tludliell irbe "ntinugili undathe-°*: Aroric.., The ease sraiiiirsiAdlo"Wiii:sesWitoeMiSsa N P. SAWYER. •
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SPLICIIIDID PIANOS Jinn, azintiv-Easy cfiANTAOTTE •BLUME, 42 FifthStreet., One-flphindid Full Grand "lINABEtIONMEXPIANO"AhIterateIy carved. One•Inperior f-oetavePlano, tlntshedbackandfront,willrritjewoodAntaddinp andtarred legs. One7-oetaveparlor orOottagefiano,fourrinkn=_ _

PHrLADELPHLA, November 26.—A
train which leftBaltimore last evening;
was thrownfrom the track, near Elkton,
by cross-ties being placed in a cow-hole'

'by some scoundrels, BO as to cause 4ul
accident to any train coming either.
way. Noinjuryhappened 'to the 'pao4.
sengers. The engineer, fireman, and
baggageman, were slightly _II:don/
The engine and threc,cats were left on
the track in a damaged .state.
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,eilieAenwi:ottithe,:iketes
Sodiability:Eletween the Pickett• •

-4

NEW&FROMREBEL PAPERS:.
.tipts.T--.FRomoßmAii

NEw Yomr, November 26.—Tbe
Tratune:s army of the Jameaidispatch
23d says: A heavy tixpToaion Wits heaid
this morning, between 10and T 1 o'clock;
in thaffirection of Richmond.

The World's dispatch front the. Army
of thePottimac, says: The sociihility
that existed between the pickets previ-
ously to issuing (rant and Lee'eamneii-
ty proclamation to desertars. Bogie on
the oppisite side has never since been
resumed, they now maintain sullensilence, both sides closely watched hiy
their respective officers, and desertrona
leas frequent.

The Times' Washington special says:
Advices from the vicinity of Charleston
the 22d, represent the rebels along the
coast and in Savannah and Charleston,
dreadfully excited abotit Sherman's ad-
vance, and everybody ordered to the
front.

Further' emMr tific Aff-

t
•

. sI•ZIljneB „wow prernlns loonTi
E ,

ThankStiltfinganniitifilhitAiliflY

MEM

ed that' most 6614', rspna who were:
engaged in the attempt to burp dimbity.came- from Canada; inest`ofjth it
TPr°i loiftnd • .glll49.°9P-iiiirators,,wepttitikeeni in the rebel army.
FA hacl,l,erveStlis.Verrillaabit icketnekyafid itiasoiri.' The 'movement's Cif the.

•
.ineetidbidet)!iVe arranged' Wry'ffni

forinly. .At. each-ofShe lotels•they ap-

it is mitered the carrying out of the
system of ex change, which begun at
Savannah, will be stopped while the
excitement last.

peared- in chanko.arpf pu,Men,
Icaa

Isl****o3l4ll3et‘'-Witha faattiona'aattie ou:th#llPol,PpOlcs-andcarti- eAtilekr own:laigage'io the hotel
rooms._

134far alydiseovered thefirOiCtlias-
tor, Beintent, HOwardi "l.ovejorejmn-
matil,
Avenue,:lY4ted, Aintes,' New gnglanit
Lafarge'and St. James Hotels olikiltrat-ed' sTraidtaii,44rney-ftrlid_tht-, ho-
tels in the upper Mal:lower parts of the
city, and ewhtle•the :11re department:land
police had. their altenlionf attracted-, te
these portitMi, of the',
to fire the, hotels tuid;Ather,,ptiNe
buildings the More: central points.
The nextstep' Wrltig 4alle.l.beed,t6,tre
the- ahippiugd.beginniug:with the !bay
barges alcingside of thealiipsandsteam:
era, During this three:tit the gangwere
to attempt the destruction of thillron-
clads now in :the' liairtar, They had
provided themselves, wait.numerousap:.
pliances, autbng BIM& was a 'aria
quantity of Greek fite:, As nearly se
possible these rticks were to be takentogether-or so closetipon.esch other ai
to render detectioniby the Pblice altuCat
impossible. . _ •

•

Richmond dispatches of the 23d says:
One bodi of Sherman's army, has 'ad-
vanced within a short distance of. Au-
gusts -and others havestnick the Geor-
gia Central railroad, leading from
Macon toSavannah, at two points with-
in a few miles of Macon, and at Gordon
Junction, Georgia railroad, and Gordon
and Milledgeville railroad.

Shyrman is everywhere laying waste
to the country with fire and sword,
showing clearly it is his determination
to take no step backward.

The Enquirer of the 23d says of Sher-
man: This only has he gained, and it
is no i3EIIIII gain to him, with his plans
for winter, that Hood is far off to the
West, only feebly threatening his rear
and flank, and with hostile army under
Thomas, between him and Atlanta. It
may be that this is the position which
Sherman had in view when he boasted
that he would soon have Hood where
he wanted him. It is certain his pur-
suit has been but series of feints, and
that the door tooWest Tennfssee, was
purposely leftopen to Atlanta. Sherman
will try to possess himself first of Ma-
con, be could thus obtained command
of the railroad which lead from Macon
eastward to Augusta and the seat of
Government, and westward to Missis-
sipi, thus effectually destroying due
communications with the trans-Missis-
sissipi. He would inoreovek cut off
Hood and his army from his base of op=
erations, supplies, and meansconferring
with the Sett of Government. In these
aspects the move is formidable, and it is
no use to shut our eyes willfully to dan-
ger, it is far better to look it in the face.
prepare for resistance with vigor and dis-
patch. Georgia wilt have lost the bit-
ter cup that has so long been at our lips,
but her revenge is at hand, and the op-
portunity to show her loyalty, gallan-
try, all highest virtues at hand for Sher-
man will place himself in the most of
perilous situation thatcan and will be
concerned. He has cut himselffrom all
communications,very few weeks:of war-
fare must exhaust his resources.

It is announced that recent floods,
have seriously damaged Montgomery
and Mobilerailroad, below Pallard, as
to render resumption or travel over
impossible for some time.

Important irom Hilton Head

The failure in nearly, airthe :cases is
attriblited to the incesdiaries neglecting
to open the windows, 4.eird4,,hotel.
The windows and transoms were-tightly
closed, thus no-airto :the fitiMes.'The detectives saythat the Whole free
detained for the work had., not arrived.
The timewas fixed for December 4th,
but fears of discovery aokfrostrationled to a premature attempt.

Orders have bee issued for revising
the enrollment doting, the present week.
Volunteering iftqttiteactive at',the Su-
pervisors' offlee. • • • - -

The- 'Times' Army `

of the l'Ottimac
special says of the late sterm:.,Oor, en-
trenchments have • suffered._ greatly,
whole lines of pits befog fkmded.: The
Lomb-proofs have ileftcompletely sat-
urated, and ht many eases absolutely
ruined., The forts have stink.to;tifear-
ful degree; insome-instances the inoist
earth has forced in the Supporting and
inner wallsof logs. -TheroltdNitslP*places, are considerably flooded, but no-
great damage has beendone them,‘ 'ex-
cept the Occatdonal Carryhig away of:
bridges.

The Herald'. Army- of the Potomac
special says: The supplies for the Sol-
diersThanksgiving:- dinner.;_artived_
PratttPtlY endvii3iegiiiiitikdistriblited4
The supply was ample-arid-*,artaeoeit;
able to the soldiers.

Arrival of Exchange Prisoners

The ezeelitle!riet4P,rtts*ririii4.
In the4olll:illikliltliiir..'The:nme. Aga
Eleven officers of the pirate. Florida,
wwho- 1111,*;c'ti#E4I,I.*Ec ,
Priam' leleetel,43nee.go.: #l4Point I.ci9lioa{ ;'haiebeeu ibiwardedmtb
Admiral Porter, vilI4M/94- guktita
be. toil* of:thesteamer WaelnulttAtilknialsinton Roads. ~I:elizt•litibitiett*Ome that
this txanilcOtiOrateililli"eilAnl4a-'
mutter qffiterareandttOriwitowirt_t;turned to the jtthadiptinpl44l

aye' The 'll4,4o,ltAbflltiO-
parunenti-
thetveek by.iiitterviextiyith,44oplcim.
add 'corps itinVerningittie seizure of-the
Florida. LorkLyints:seeffiabottritiu3 on:
lyEurope
the • *atter'. ITe43Pent=ttieigririforlr,tion of the daritiacseeiaiifyRAviire;
lithe resuittbeyedriStrrtmce has notyetF011P.111P;41.44,41-PPE-4494-510%vat (.Wl4 Aaltelerthat thtKlffittterNYtAieral,P )7ll"oM:Ver.h.

The Opp.rtnerciftl:l a 7lfCetahitggru c`
ial says:- It i !.1, /!al'eer te.= ,WltinkikeiThff;cinttindeirto oeleniV?. ,?ttiertit; itrhis ad-:vance on thattoity4ffityntilrlikVii been
a feint 2 it;d prot3iili#e
east aMticoniliittkatlizW-Anat Giirtittit;tiiidibit;titittetntiseViilll be
enablel to 'OrseestwBi `_mote-
iy. •

They are ina Horrible Condition
Nnw Yonn, Nov. 26.—The Hellfire

Hilton Head letterreports the arrival
another small batch of escaped prises:-
era from Columbia, viz: Captain .3.
Lounsbnry, 95th Chili; Capt. Parmlie,
7th Indiana cavalry, and Capt. Kimb,
113th Illinois infantry.

The Times' correspondence says in
reference to our prisoners now being er-.
changed at Savannah: For months they, '
have been deprived of sufficient palata-
ble food, and the little they .receivedwas rarely Booked because in a country
abounding with fuel their jailors for-
bade them adequate fires at the prison
pen, near Milton, Georgia: For some
weeks there has been no meal or flour
given to the prisoners, and sweet-pota-
toes inlien thereof have been eaten taw.The exchanged prisoners are desetibeil,
as follows: Men reduced to living filtei ;:i
stone, almost naked, ehoeleas,Aitithilie
and shhtlese; men with no othet_ gat;
ment than an overcoat; men whosetkintt
are blackened by dirt, and hingontheir,
protruding bones as loosely as bark ona
tree; men whose very presence is simply'
disgusting, and exhaling an odor so fe-
tid that it almost stops the breath of
throats unaccustomed to it.

The reports of rebel surgeons show
that for the period of months through
which these retorts extend there has
been a cons4nit:monotonotra complaint
against-the tteatment'to which -Ole eleli
have beenanbjected.'• Merl :in the ,Itist,
stages of emaciationfrom chronic, diarr-
hea, received no nourishment, end
ed to death of coarse rations whicilithe
stomachs of strong men would reject.
Others suffering from ganklrene and id
cers were compelled-to feifer in their
putridity without eveWsuillelent y:Wa,to cleanse thxdt loathsome sores. , TWeekafter week the diseaspl. end-dying**a
-kept Without tifikter, and many without
clothing; jonthe'bete ~groutid, exposed:
to thetctikl sun by.„2loand Talus didtimes,li -total dispiturd o fl earnest
aue alniost, dets, appeals ..of,thesblud -heerled physicians terlhOriid/e4".Before-Poi&singe ArnbnannyW:luentil4 11.000viatica ,hailbeen
led ulieelnuell #4,95.iff.t0i1014

; CO'
It is reported that the chic

-nonsiiiiitors to bnyn the city has beau
wasted.

Wasnpurpzi,..liclepii!tkv.6t=-41.tra
ttie effect.that (14-was
truly a feativeydtailiska*b_lig_jha 201-

.

-

Since the neststot President Lincoln's
re-election 11118' been ,circnlated bi- the
rebel army, deserters to our lines bultoincreasealtkigelx.l' it is bail'mars, that the utonher, ot._rsbel .soldiersknown to be war telking for anopportuni%
,ty touscaperitilatilifildig; andAbe do;
mOraliratlootlmiot getkiii4 ;that: the al-

. ,

(kers fen to trust soy,opheir„ trpopkou,,
picket, -

Nei( 'Yon; November 0..,-tiver-
nor Seymour been in eon-imitation
with BkMt;gtid othei.'xnembara`o!thi
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